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SUMMARY

As a continuation of the 1980 programme to evaluate gold prospects in the 
Orofino Area, Northgate Exploration Limited optioned the L 1 Abbe Prospect* 
based on the results obtained from the main showing.

The property which is located on the north shore of Hardiman Bay on Horwood 
Lake in Horwood Township, 96 air kilometres southwest of Timmins, Ontario, 
consists of the following fifteen unleased mining claims 551737 to 551743 
inclusive and 572629 to 572637 inclusive.

Stripping and re-trenching of the old workings in 1980 revealed three 
narrow but continuous pyritized shears mineralized with gold.

The 1981 programme was of the reconnaissance type and included linecutting, 
geological mapping, VLF-EM, proton magnetometer and humus sampling.

The claims were found to be underlain by a predominantly basic volcanic 
environment with narrow interbeds of intermediate to acid rocks, including 
one exposure of acid pyroclastics.

A gabbro intruded these rocks and was well exposed on the western boundary. 
Outcrops of an intrusive diorite were mapped to the north while the dominant 
intrusive was a feldspar porphyry probably related to the Horwood Peninsula 
Pluton.

Both the VLF-EM and magnetometer outlined several anomalous zones many of 
which could be related to either contacts or particular rock units.

Structurally these surveys delineated at least one northwesterly trending 
fault as well as revealing the warping of rock units around the nose of the 
porphyry.

Humus geochemical results not only pinpointed the main zone but also in 
dicated three other zones one of which was within the porphyry. The others 
could be related to the diorite and a basic volcanic unit.

Because of the reconnaissance nature of the 1981 programme it is recommend 
ed that further exploration be performed over the humus anomalies and that 
a limited 2000 foot diamond drill programme should be initiated on the main 
showing to test for lateral and vertical continuity.

Further, due to the possible signifiance of the geochemical survey results 
on the western boundary an additional six claims should be staked for pro 
tection.
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1.1 INTRODUCTION

The L'Abbe Prospect consists of 15 unleased mining claims in east central 
Horwood Township, approximately 96 air kilometres southwest of Timmins, 
Ontario.

Michael.A. Terrell originally staked the claims in 1980 and they are now held 
under option by Northgate Exploration Limited.

The main showing which was first worked in 1936 consists of three sulphide 
zones lying within a volcanic sequence which has been intruded by a multi 
phase granitic body.

Exploration began in May, 1980 as part of Northgate's programme to evaluate 
gold prospects within the Swayze-Deloro Metasedimentary - Metavolcanic Belt. 
That initial study centered on the main showing which indicated two narrow 
pyritic zones containing gold mineralization.

The exploration programme initiated during 1981 included geological mapping, 
geophysical and geochemical surveys and was designed to outline other areas 
of possible potential.

This goal was met and it is now recommended that more detailed work be 
performed on these zones and that a limited diamond drill programme be used 
to investigate the lateral and vertical continuity of the main zone.
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2.1 PROPERTY S OWNERSHIP

The L'Abbe Prospect consists of the following unleased mining claims in Horwood 
Township (Figure A ):

551737 TO 551743 inclusive, 
572629 TO 572637 inclusive.

All claims were held under option by Northgate Exploration Limited from Michael 
A. Terrell of Skead, Ontario and are in good standing until the following dates:

551737 TO 551743 inclusive - February 8, 1982. 
572629 TO 572637 inclusive - December 31, 1981.
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3.1 LOCATION

The property is located in east central Horwood Township, approximately 96 air 
kilometers southwest of Timmins {Figure B).

Float plane or boat transport are the only methods of reaching the claims during 
the summer months, while snowmobile or air transport can be utilized in winter.

Planes or helicopters can be obtained either at Timmins or Sudbury, while various 
fishing lodges on Horwood Lake have boat and motor rentals.

4.1 AUXILIARY SERVICES

4.1.1 Timber

Some mature timber (Pine, Cedar and Black Spruce) exists on the claims but most 
of the ground is covered by Birch and Poplar, which have a maximum butt diameter 
of six inches. Alder, willows and other woody bushes are common.

Timber or lumber requirements for any major mining would have to be obtained off 
the property.

4.1.2 Water

Horwood Lake provides a vast supply of fresh water which would be adequate for 
any mining venture.

4.1.3 Power

The nearest supply of electrical power is located at Palomar on the north shore 
of Horwood Lake, a distance of eight kilometres.

5.1 TOPOGRAPHY

The major topographical feature on the claims consists of a resistant hill of 
granitic rock, on whose flanks the showing occurs. A gradual slope exists from 
the lake to the base of the hill, which has steeper slopes and a maximum eleva 
tion of 100 feet above the local base level.
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5.1 TOPOGRAPHY(Continued)

On a regional scale the area lies within part of the glaciated Precambrian 
peneplain, typified by low ridges of rock and glacial debris separated by 
small areas of level overburden,

6.1 CLIMATE

gj Horwood Township lies in a belt which experiences a continental climatic ; 
.pattern.

l The Summer season which beings in May and continues to early September is 
* accompanied by warm temperatures which can be as high as 28"C to 300C for

short periods of time. Humidity varies considerably but is generally with- 
I in an acceptable level.

Although most Summer seasons are quite pleasant, some can be marred with 
persistent overcast skies, abundant rainfall and cool temperatures.

Both the Fall and Spring seasons are characterized by sunny, cool days and 
cold nights with frost.

The Winter season can start as early as mid-October and last into May, but 
more frequently the snow does not usually start until mid to late November 
and is gone by April.

Snow accumulations can be considerable, up to 3 feet in the bush and temp 
eratures have been known to drop below -400C.

7.1 PROPERTY HISTORY

The following is a brief outline of past exploration work on this property:

1936: Stripping, trenching, one 90 foot diamond drill holes by A. E. Jerome 
and W. L 'Abbe.

1950: Stripping, trenching, 119 feet of diamond drilling by Gor-Smith Gold 
Syndicate Limited.

1951: Horlac Mines - trenching, stripping, test pitting and 2 short diamond 
drill holes.

l Queensway Mines Limited - trenching and 22 diamond drill holes, 
(4-247 feet).

l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l

1980: Property restaked by present owners. 

8.1 REGIONAL GEOLOGY (Figure C)

The L 'Abbe Prospect lies within the east-west trending Swayze-Deloro Meta- 
volcanic-Metasedimentary Belt, which forms part of the Abitibi subprovince. 
All rocks are Archean in age with the exception of the middle to late Pre 
cambrian diabase dyke swarms.
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.1 REGIONAL GEOLOGY (Continued)

This belt contains two complete sequences of mafic and felsic metavolcancis 
with associated metasediments. The mafic metavolcanics predominate and con 
sist of massive flows which in may exposures display pillow of amygdaloidal 
structures. Flows and pyroclastic rocks of rhyolitic, dacitlc or trachytic 
composition form the felsic metavolcanic units with rhyolitic varieties being 
the most common.

Less than ten percent of the Swayze - Deloro Belt is composed of metasediment- 
ary rocks. In decreasing order of abundance they include greywacke, arkose, 
conglomerate, quartzite and argillite.

Numerous Algoman granitic intrusives have deformed the belts' margin into an 
arcuate pattern typical of many Archean greenstone belts.

Mafic and ultramafic intrusions having di critic, grabbrolc and serpent!nitic 
compositions, occur throughout the belt. These bodies form as sills or stocks 
and pre-date the granitic intrusives.

The greenschist facies regional metamorphism predominates over the entire area 
with epidote-almandine amphibolite grade being present in contact metamorphic 
aureoles.

U EXPLORATION PROGRAMME 1981 

,.1.1 GENERAL

A reconnaissance type exploration programme was intiated over the entire L'Abbe 
Option as a follow up to a small limited,but detailed examination of the main 
showing in 1980.

.1.2 LINECUTTING

In order to provide adequate control for the various surveys a total of 10.37miles 
of line were cut, such that picket stations were 100 feet apart and the cross 
lines were at 400 foot spacings.

L 1.3 GEOLOGY (Figure 1)

B All claims were mapped at a scale of l" to 200'.

9.1.3.1 BASIC METAVOLCANICS

i 
i 
i

Basic metavolcanics predominate on the property and consist of both massive and 
pillowed basalitic and andesitic flows.

All rocks were green to black in colour, fine grained and chloritized. Although, 
most were moderately soft, due to extensive carbonatization, some specimens were 
relatively hard because of silicification.

The pillows in both the basalts and andesites were well formed with thick devitri- 
fied rinds.
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Quartz stringers and carbonate veins were common in the flows as was in some 
cases disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite.

'.1.3.2 INTERMEDIATE TO ACID METAVOLCANICS

Rocks of these compositions were not abundant and probably constitute less than 
105K of the exposed outcrop areas.

In part it appears that although intermediate metavolcanics were mapped, that in 
those exposures marking the contacts between andesite and a gabbro, these rocks 
were in actual fact a silicified andesitic to basal i tic rock, resulting from the 
intrusion of the gabbro.

However, other exposures can not be related to a possible contact zone and were 
found to be find grained, dark, massive and sheared.

These units were limited in lateral extent but in one case had a width exceeding 
400 feet. It was believed that all of these rocks were massive flows.

Only one outcrop of pyroclastics was noted whereby angular intermediate to acid 
fragments were contained in a more basic groundmass. This unit lies within a 
sequence of basic volcanics and seems to be more closely related to that stage in 
the volcanic cycle. Its true dimensions could not be determined due to poor 
exposure but it was estimated to be not more than 800 feet in length and about 
200 feet in width.

1.3.3 MAFIC INTRUSIVES

Both di critic and gabbroic rocks have been mapped on the property and both were 
thought to be intrusive and older than the acid intrusives.

Between the two, the gabbro was probably intimately associated with the basic 
stages of volcanism, while the diorite may in fact be associated with the poly 
phase Horwood Peninsula Pluton. The possibility that both were coeval and arose 
from the same parent magma should not be dismissed, but was not evident within 
the confines of the claim boundaries.

The intrusive nature of the coarse grained gabbro was apparent by the existance 
of large xenoliths of basic volcanic wall rock. The presence of "intermediate 
volcanics" in the contact zones may in fact, as mentioned earlier, be a silicified 
contact zone. Such zones were present on either side of the gabbro.

As with the gabbro the diorite was mapped on the western boundary; however, it was 
the only rock type present and the area was devoid of any other exposures, for this 
reason its true relationship to the surrounding stratigraphy could not be determined.

This body's dimensions although, not truly discernable could be estimated by using 
grain size as a criteria. In this case fine grained diorite may have been formed 
at its edges due to chilling, while the centre core had a coarser grain size. 
Therefore, it would seem that this intrusive measures approximately 900 feet north 
to south and at least 600 feet east to west.

This particular intrusive was found to be well mineralized with pyrite and chal 
copyrite and contained numerous quartz vi ens.
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'.1.3.4 ACID INTRUSIVES

As with the mafic intrusives the relationships between these rocks and the 
surrounding rocks can not be determined.

The largest exposure was that of a greyish quartz-feldspar porphyry which 
probably forms part of the Horwood Peninsula Pluton.

It outcrops in the east central section of the property and forms a prominent 
hill along which the main showing has been exposed in several narrow, pyritized 
shears.

The rock itself was massive, well jointed and has been classified as a quartz 
diorite, closer examination however, reveals indistinct feldspar phenocrysts 
set within a fine to medium grained siliceous ground mass which has been in 
part re-crystal i zed.

Further south (2,000 feet) a second intrusive has been mapped, however, unlike 
the previously described body, this one consists of a quartz-eye porphyry.

This was a massive, coarse grained light coloured rock, exposed on the shores 
of Hardiman Bay, as well as two adjacent islands. Contacts were irregular 
and were marked by shearing, rafted blocks of andesite and quartz veining.

.9.1.3.5. STRUCTUREl 
l

l 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i

The massive volcanic units did not provide a wealth of structural details, 
although it was shown that strikes were generally east to northeast with dips 
varying from about 50 to 90 degrees north.

Shearing occurred parallel to bedding with dips being slightly less but also
to the north.

The geophysical data did not outline any major faulting. With the exception 
of one possible northwesterly feature marked by the truncation and flexing of 
the VLF-EM filtered results. The low magnetic relief in this area does not 
reflect this theory.

1.3.6 MINERALIZATION

No new mineralized zones were investigated this year. Several of the old 
trenches on the main showing were extended but the favourable horizons could 
not be broadened.

Disseminated pyrite and .chalcopyrite was found in the diorite with some 
occurrences more heavily mineralized than other.

Other minor showing were located but none appeared to be or economic importance. 

1.1.4 GEOPHYSICS

Both VLF-EM and proton magnetometer surveys were completed over the cut lines 
during August 1981. All readings were taken at 100 foot intervals.

A scintrex MP-2 magnetometer was used throughout, while a geonics EM-16 was 
used for the VLF. Cutler,Maine was the transmitting station.
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.1.4.1 MAGNETICS (Figure 3 )

The corrected magnetic data upon plotting has outlined several discrete anomalies 
greater than 2000 gammas.

In general the magnetics show an east-west trend in the south portion of the 
property, while in the northern half, with the exception of the shoreline area 
was devoid of magnetic relief. Along the shore the east-west trend continued.

Table summarized the locations and sources of the magnetic anomalies. Briefly 
though these anomalies were probably caused by the increased magnetite content 
in the andesitic volcanics and the gabbro. There was no correlation with the 
main mineralized zone or with the mineralized diorite.

Structural interpretation indicates a warping of the basic volcanics adjacent 
to the feldspar porphyry intrusion as well as two possible sub-parallel north 
westerly fault zones just to the west of this same intrusive. Flexuring and 
the terminating of contours supports the placement of these faults.

A third northwesterly fault could possibly be conjectured from similar evidence 
to occur at the western contact of this acid intrusive.

1.4.2 VLF-EM (Figure,4 )

Numerous strong conductors were found on the property distributed fairly evenly. 
Table summaries the data on these conductors.

With the exception of three the surface mapping was not able to locate the 
sources of these conductors, but it seems that some coincide with the contact 
of the feldspar porphyry intrusive.

The first cause that could be determined was for a conductor on the western 
boundary and it seems to mark the northern contact between the basic volcanics 
and the intrusive gabbro. The possibility of this being a sulphide zone should 
not be overlooked.

The second and third conductors were also close to the western boundary but 
further to the south. Each of these may be due to swampy watercourses.

The general east-west trend of these conductors supports the magnetic data as 
does the flexing and truncation of the filtered readings reflect the placement 
of the possible faults.'

li.5 GEOCHEMISTRY (Figure 2)

Humus samples were collected at 100 foot intervals along all lines irrespective 
on whether they were previously sampled in 1980.

Numerous anomalous assay results were received and were found to be in the 
majority of cases directly related to the main feldspar porphyry intrusive or 
its appendages.

However, other anomalous zones were outlined with the most well developed and most 
continuous being underlain by find to medium grained dark andesites well mineral 
ized with pyrite. This particular unit lies south of the main gabbroic intrusive 
but north of a small exposure of similar rock type. As mentioned in the geology
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section such dark volcanics may in fact represent a contact zone between the 
volcanics and the gabbro.

This particular zone measured 1200 feet in length, A width calculation would 
be highly speculative since sample spacing was too wide to clearly define this 
dimension.

Two other zones deserve mention and they are within the diorite in the northwest 
corner of the grid and south of the baseline on Line 20 east.

The first of these is important since it is within an area of numerous trenches 
which were sunk to investigate several quartz veins. Although being only a one 
station anomaly a more closely spaced sampling interval could enlarge and define 
this zone.

The second anomaly consists of two high readings which appear to be associated 
with a quartz-eye porphyry in contact with sheared medium grained andesite. Once 
again this zone requires further work for clarification.

0.1 CONCLUSIONS

The L'Abbe Option property first examined in 1980 for its gold mineralization 
was re-examined in 1981 in an attempt to extend the known gold-bearing zone and 
to extablish whether or not other zones exist.

In order to complete these tasks a cut grid was put on the property for control 
and geological, geophysical and geochemical surveys were then conducted.

Geological mapping has shown the claims to be underlain by a sequence of basic 
volcanic flows with some rocks of intermediate composition.

These have been intruded by two basic intrusives, one of gabbroic composition 
while the other being a diorite. The possibility of the gabbro and the basic 
volcanics being of the relative same age should not be overlooked, while the 
diorite may have been an early phase of the more acidic Horwood Peninsula Pluton.

A second acid intrusive of quartz-eye porphyry was exposed along Hardiman Bay 
but its relationship to the pluton could not be ascertained.

Both the VLF-EM and magnetometer surveys aided in the mapping by defining the 
approximate limits of the feldspar porphyry as well as other units including the 
gabbro.

Humus sampling was done on a reconnaissance type sample spacing but was still 
capable of defining several zones. The most important of these would be a 
contact zone between the feldspar porphyry and the volcanic rocks. Although 
few outcrops exist in the area the anomaly was 200 feet in length with an
indeterminable width.

The other most notable anomalous zone, was within a area underlain by basic 
volcanics, in close proximity of the intruding gabbro. This zone measured 
1200 feet in length with again an indeterminable width.

Although these may be the most continuous zones found, the most important con 
clusion from the entire programme and this would be based heavily on the geo 
chemical results, would be the anomalous relationship between the feldspar
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intrusion and gold mineralization. 

.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

The reconnaissance nature of the 1981 exploration programme, coupled with the 
detailed work of 1980, have shown that the L'Abbe Option should receive future 
work in the future and should centre on four particular zones.

It is believed that the main zone does not require additional work since the 
mineralized zones appear to be continuous, albeit narrow, and are exposed over 
a length of about 400 feet.

However, the other favourable zones, the diorite, the gabbro-volcanic unit, 
the contact of the porphyry and the quartz-eye porphyry should receive 
additional detailed field work including initially humus sampling, to outline 
the boundaries of each zone, VLF-EM and magnetometer to delineate the geology 
and possible structural controls and finally trenching and sampling if possible.

The programme although prehaps extensive is not envisaged to take a long period 
to complete. However, since much of the overall results may be based heavily 
on the humus sampling a lag time of about 6 weeks should be planned for, before 
any final decision should be made. In fact, these results may be such that 
further work would have to be done.

This may seem to be a prolonged period before establishing a possible drill 
programme, however, it must be remembered that the humus sample results must 
be thoroughly investigated due to the possibility that they may relate to 
transported overburden, tree type and depth and type of overburden.

With these cautions a limited short hole drill programme of 2000 feet could be 
mounted with the primary emphasis being placed on the main zone. The availability 
of an on-site drill could allow quick testing should the results from the 
detailed programmes be encouraging.

It is therefore, recommended that the aforementioned zones receive further 
exploration and that the main zone should be drilled with the possibility of 
further drilling on the other zones, based upon the analysis of the detailed 
programmes.

Further, since two of the geochemical anoamlies lie on the western boundary 
an additional six claims should be staked for protection.

Peter Dadson, 
Project Geologist.

I W. W. Weber, 
Manager of Exploration, 

/st.
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VLF Electromagnetic Unit

Pioneered and patented exclusively by Geonics Limited, the

f F method of electromagnetic surveying has been proven to 
a major advance in exploration geophysical instrumentation.

" Since the beginning of 1965 a large number of mining 
e*Dmpanies have found the EM16 system to meet the need for 
l simple, light and effective exploration tool for mining 
"eophysics.

Cie VLF method uses the military and time standard VLF 
ansmissions as primary field. Only a receiver is then used to ' 
easure the secondary fields radiating from the local con 

ductive targets. This allows a very light, one-man instrument 
itp do the job. Because of the almost uniform primary field, 
Hood response from deeper targets is obtained.

The EM16 system provides the ?n-phase and quadrature 
iomponents of the secondary field with the polarities Indicated.

lnterpretation technique has been highly developed particularly 
to differentiate deeper targets from the many surface indications.

t - 
rinciple of Operation 
he VLF transmitters have vertical antennas. The magnetic 

signal component is then horizontal and concentric around 
 he transmitter location.

pacifications
Source of primary field 

•Transmitting stations used
*M

Reading time

-/10 kJk,
iperaiing frequency range 

Parameters measured

l

L
Real

thod ol reading

ate range 

Readability

VLF transmitting stations.

Any desired station frequency can be 
supplied with the Instrument in the 
form of plug-in tuning units. Two 
tuning units can be plugged in at one 
time. A switch selects either station.

About 15-25 kHz.

(1) The vertical In-phase component 
(tangent of the tilt angle of the 
polarization ellipsoid).
(2) The vertical out-of-phase (quadra 
ture) component (the short axis of the 
polarization ellipsoid compared to the 
long axis).

In-phase from a mechanical inclino 
meter and quadrature from a calibrated . 
dial. Nulling by audio tone.

In-phase   1 50y0 ; quadrature   40Ve. Shipping weight

10-40 second* depending on signal 
strength. . j .

Operating temperature range —40 to SO* C. 

Operating controls '

Power Supply

Dimension* .

Weight

Instrument supplied with

ON-OFF switch, battery testing push 
button, station selector, switch, 
volume control, quadrature, dial 
  40K, inclinometer dial   150%.

C size AA (penlight) alkaline cells.

42 x 14 x 9 cm (16 x 6.6 x 8.5 m.) 
1.6 kg (3.5 IDS.)
Monotonic speaker, carrying case, ' 
manual of operation, 3 station selector 
plug-In tuning units (additional fre 
quencies are optional), set of batteries.

4.5 kg (10 Ibs.)

l 

l

GEONICS LIMITFD Designers a manufacturers VJLWINI^O Liiviii CL; of geophysical instruments 2 Thorncliffe Park Drive 
Toronto/Onta/io/Canada 
M4H1H2 e"3 s 
Tel: (416) 425-1821 
Cables: Geonlc's .
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Function .

The MP-2 is a portable one gamma 
proton precession magnetometer for 
field survey or base station use. The 
optimized design of sensor and circuitry 
using the latest COS/MOS components 
has resulted in a very light weight, low 
power consumption, rugged and reliable 
magnetometer.

Light emitting diodes coupled with an 
ingenious optically polarized reflector 
combine solid state reliability with easy 
reading even in bright sunlight.

Coupled with a module into which the 
MP-2 is easily inserted, the magne 
tometer can be used as a base station 
unit for analogue or digital recording. 
Full details of the MBS-2 Magnetic 
Base Station are available on another 
Scintrex specification sheet.

The noise-cancelling dual-coil sensor 
TXJ electronics have been so designed 
s to effectively eliminate reading 

problems due to virtually all magnetic 
gradients which may be encountered in 
field survey conditions.

Features

1 gamma sensitivity and accuracy over 
range of 20.000 to 100,000 gammas.

Operates in very high gradients, to 5000 
gammas per meter.

Ultra smal) size and weight.

Up to 25,000 readings from only 80 
cells.

Battery pack isolated from electronics for 
corrosion protection.

Battery pack easily extended for winter 
use.

Light emitting diode digital display, with 
complete test feature.

rtlP-2 Console

Unique no-glare polarized reflector 
permits easy reading in bright sunlight.

Indicator light warning of excessive - 
gradient, ambient noise or electronic 
failure.

Digital readout of battery voltage..

Rugged all metal housing for rough field 
use at all temperatures.

Automatic recycling or external trigger 
features permit ready conversion to base 
station use.

Short reading time.

Broad operating temperature range.

MP-2 in Operation with Staff Sensor
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MBS-2 Magnetic Base Station

MP-2 in Operation with Back Pack Sensor

Technical
Description of
MP-2
Portable Proton
Precession Magnetometer ; c

Resolution

Total Field Accuracy

Range

Internal Measuring Program

External Trigger

Readout

Digital Output

Base Station Mode

Gradient Tolerance

Power Source

Sensor

Harness

Operating Temperature Range

Size

Weights

Standard Accessories

Shipping Weight

Scintrex Limited 
222 Snidercroft Road 
Concord (Toronto) Ontario 
Canada L4K 1B5 
Tel: (416) 669-2280 
Telex: 06-964570 
Cable: Scintrex Toronto

IGamma

 1 Gamma over full operating range

20,000 to 100,000 gammas in 25 overlapping 
steps ,~ , .

Single reading 3.7 seconds! Recycling 
feature permits automatic repetitive readings 
at 3.7 second intervals

External trigger input permits use of sampling 
intervals longer than 3.7 seconds . .

5 digit LEO (Light Emitting Diode) readout 
displaying total magnetic field in gammas or 
normalized battery voltage

Multiplied precession frequency and gate 
times

MP-2 console slips .into a base station module 
which provides external triggering as well as 
digital and analogue outputs. The complete 
unit is called the MBS-2 Magnetic Base 
Station .

Up to 5000 gammas/meter

8 alkaline "D" cells provide up to 25,000 V 
readings at 25"C under reasonable signal/ 
noise conditions (less at lower temperatures). 
Premium carbon-zinc cells provide about 40*54 
of this number

Omnidirectional, shielded, noise-cancelling 
dual coil, optimized for high gradient 
tolerance

Complete for operation with staff or back pack 
sensor

-35'Cto*60'C

Console, with batteries: 80 x 160 x 250mm
Sensor: 80 x 150mm
Staff: 30 x 1550mm (extended)
30 x 600 mm. (collapsed)

Console, with batteries: 1.8 kg 
Sensor: 1.3 kg 
Staff: 0.6 kg

Sensor, Staff, Cable, Harness, Carrying Case, 
Manual

Approximately 9.5 kg

Complete Geophysical 
Instrumentation 
and Services
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  MAN-DAYS - L 'ABBE PERSONNEL

Peter Dadson

4 Moffatt Avenue,
Brampton, Ontario

Andy McParland

c/o Northgate Exploration Ltd., 
107 Wilson Avenue, 
Timmins, Ontario. P4N 2S8

Brendan Jones

2002 Ingledale Road, 
Mississauga, Ontario. L5J 2H2

Maurizio Napoli

536 Edna Street,
Sudbury, Ontario. P3C 3P2

Simon Grimley

64 Truman Road, 
Willowdale, Ontario.

Tom Wingfield

309 Primrose Lane,
Newmarket, Ontario. L3Y 5Z1

Geological Mapping
July 13,14,15.4 2B.

Geological Mapping July 11,12,15 4 Aug. 7-13,16 
Soil (Humus) Sampling July 10/August 6, 29. 
Linecutting - August 14.

Soil (Humus) Sampling - August 6-8.
VLF-EM Survey - August 9,11-13,15, 16. 
Linecutting - August 14.

Soil (Humus) Sampling - August 6
Geological Mapping - August 7-14.

Soil (Humus) Sampling - July 10/August 6-8.
Geological Mapping - July 11 .12, 28/ August 10. 
Geophysical (VLF-EM) - August 9, 11-13. 
Geophysical(Mangetometer) - August 21.

Geophysical (Magnetometer - August 21,22 4 26,27.
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Name @ Adress

Henry TT Gonzalez 
373 Commercial Ave, 

Timmins, Ont.

David Gonzalez 
373 Commercial Ave, 

Timmins, Ont.

Pat Coyne 
144 Moutjoy Sotth, 
Timmins, On t.

Jimmy Wabanonic 
Schumacher Hotel 
Schumacher Ont.

North-Gate Exploration LTD.
Horwood Lake 

Line- Cutting

Dates Worked Hours Days

July 5-6-18-19-7 81 32

July 5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13
18-19-20-21-22-23-2^=781 128

July 5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13
18-19-20-21-22-23- /81 120

July 9-10-11-12- , ft 
18-19-20-21-22-23-24- ' ai

Totals

8 hrs/day.

16
8 hrs/day

15
8 hrs/day

11

368 46

8 hrs/day
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2,749.80

NORTHGATE EXPLORATION LIMITED

r,?*~ TO Bondar-Clegg A C ompany L td.,
^ THE 7 64 Belfast Road
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THE TORONTO-DOMINION
SI KINS ST. W. a BAY ST. 
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BONDAR-CLEOG fi COMPANY LTD,
4 BELFAST ROAD, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, K1G OZ5 PHONE: 237-3110 TELEX: 053-4455

Northgate Exploration Limited
^INVOICE: F 0102^ ••-. ^,— nf? t n . u l U LJ OiEEflSLfli^fl '^'SSN ' DATE:

M5X1C7

61

61

Analyses of Gold (Carbon Rod)-" ' 

Sample

$5.75^ $350.75

dr

THIS IS A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
ACCOUNTS DUE WHEN RENDERED



BONDAR-CLEGG Si COMPANY LTD.
4 BELFAST ROAD, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, K1G OZ5 PHONE: 237-3110 TELEX: 053-4455

fi"

s.

Northgate Exploration Limitec
c/o Dr. W.W. Weber,
P.O. Box 143,
l First Canadian Place,
Toronto, Ontario.
M5X 1C7

145

145

145

145

145

Analyses

Analyses

Analyses

Analyses

- -

of Copper

of Lead

of Zinc

of Silver

Sample Preparation

. -.. - -
* * ',. * '*

* - - ' - ' . " ' .
1-1 "i

' -fi "'

i.- - '. - ^ /* ,, -- ' '

@ ^1.75.: ' V.- , ^253

@ 0.75"- ; "l08
e 0.75  ' :,-:^'-' ~ 108

-- - .- :-.-. . ' ., :n.:
@ 0.75 ;; IDS
@ 0.60 . ;-' r 87

TOTAL 'vi. 'V* ̂ 3667 '' .- - ""r:"- -

',.'

 75

.75

.75

.75

.00

.00 -

THIS IS A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
ACCOUNTS DUE WHEN RENDERED
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BONDAR-CLEGG S COMPANY LTD.

ROAD, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, K1G OZ5 PHONE: 237-3110 TELEX: 053-4455

Northgate Exploration Limited, 
c/o Dr. W.W. Weber } ~: --^1^
P.O. Box 143, J i if"! ' j i i' P ' 
l First Canadian Place,: l/ 'j u-
Toronto, Ontario. M',;
M5X 1C7 L.'-r.".!;,^:

INVOICE: E 10087

DATE: October 23, 1981

REPORT Nqfm-2678 

PROJECT:

267
267

Analyses o f Gold(Carbon Rod) 

Sample Preparation

@ $5.75 
@ 0.60

$l,535.25 

160.20

/2X C, TOTAL $l,695.45

THIS IS A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
ACCOUNTS DUE WHEN RENDERED



RPN-145 
RPH-146 
 R P N - I 4 7 
RPM-1-18

RPN--1-49 
I RV--O 
I RV-6 
IRV-24 
JRV-30

IRV-32 
IRV-44 
IRV- A 7 
NED-2 
JMG-26

ANN-23
NNG-3
NNG-5
NNG-8
NNG-9

MNG-12 
NNG-24 
NNG-26 
NNG-27 
NN6-30

j BDNDAR-CLEGG S. COMPANY LTD.
764 BELFAST ROAD, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, K1G OZ5 PHONE: (613) 237-3110 TELEX: 053-4455

Geochemical Lab Report
P A O F

: :;;AH
ix'UK

P
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ELEMENT
i i \ i -r y ,**iu r; i i o

Au 
F: ' P B

w t /Au 
GM

v NOTES - : SAMPLE ' 

NUMBER
ELEMEHT 

UNITS
Au

P P B -
wi/Au ' . . NOTES 

GM

ND 
2
6

MD 
K; D

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
.ND

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND

ND.
ND
ND
ND
ND

V

NL-538 : 

.NL-539 
NL-540 
NL-541 
NL-542

NL-543 
NL-5^4 
NL-545 
NL-5-16 
NL-547

RDR-07 
RDRr-08 
RDR-07 
.RD.R-.lp

RDR-ll' 

RDR-l3 
NFF-4 NFF-5 ' 

NFF-6:

'NFF-10 
NFF-12 
NFF-18

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
 ND

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND

MD 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND

2
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND

NNG-33 
NNG-34 
U N O --3 S

NFF-33;
NFF-3'V
NFF-37
LTF-7
LTF-8:

ND 
ND
MD 
ND 
MD
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BQNDAR-OLEGG SL COMPANY LTD.

76^ BELFAST ROAD, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, K1G OZ5 PHONE: 237-3t10 TELEX: 053-4455

Northgate Exploration .Limited
c/o Dr. W.W. Weber
P.O. Box 143
l First Canadian Place
Toronto, Ontario
M5X 1C7

INVOICE: f 09361 

DATE: September 18, 1981 

REPORT NO: 111-1998 

PROJECT: 784

322

322

Analyses of Gold (Carbon Rod) 

Sample Preparation 

Shipping Charge

@ ^5.75 

@ 0.60

Total

$ 1,851.50

193.20

X3.20

$2.057.90 .

dr.

THIS IS A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
ACCOUNTS DUE WHEN RENDERED



BONDAR-CLEGG S. COMPANY LTD.
764 BELFAST ROAD, OTTAWA, ONTARIO. K1G OZ5 PHONE: (613) 237-3110 TELEX: 053-4455

Geochemical Lab Report
REPORT: 111-1999
FROM: NORTHGATE EXPLORATION LIMITED 

DATE: IS-SEP-SI PROJECT: 734.

LOWER 
ELEMENT DETECTION LIMIT EXTRACTION'

Au 2 P PB HBr-Br2-MIBK

SUBMITTED BY J NORTHGATE

METHOD 

Carbon Rod AA

SIZE FRACTION 

-50

SAMPLE TYPE 

HUMUS

SAMPLE PREPARATIONS 

'SEIVE -50

REPORT COPIES TOJ DR. W.W* WEBER
MR* PETER DADSON

INVOICE TO: DR. W,W, WEBER

REMARKS: ND MEANS NOT DETECTED.
SAMPLE NO* NL-370 NO SAMPLE PROVIDED

DETECTION LIMITS FOR GOLD 
10 traill sample: 2 ppb. 

5 si ram ismr-le: 4 r*fb* 
semple: 20 p p b-*

Semple Wt* 10 ^* unless otherwise stated.

NOTE:
Check concent retiori/sattifle weight ratio 
for effective detection level *

'
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SAMPLE ELEMENT 
NUMBER UNITS

g
NL-68
NL-69

t NL-70
NL-71
NL-72

i
NL-76
NL-87

jfc NL--88
NL-90
NL-91

*
NL-92

1 NL-93
If NL-94
| NL-95
L NL-96

P NL-97
1 NL-98
|| . NL-100
P NL-102
| . NL-105 : ;

F NL-108
1 NL-iii ' ;,y
If . '.:NL-112 . ; y/:- *:.0:
P '.' NL-113- , . .^ :- :. ; ::.y--
1 ' NL-114 ...y-,,,;;-; y:,.
P , m NL^is
1 "NnBi6
L - 'NL-117 " ; , : - -^
f NL-118
| . SNL-119

i— iRnMRAR-RI FRflAR-etTEGG S COMPAN^-LTD.
1 — i

764 BELFAST ROAD, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, K1G (TTAWA. ONTARIO, K1G OZ5 PHONE: (613) 237-3110 TELEX: 053-4455

Geochemical Isochemical Lab Report -:! '- zfrx '
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Au
E' C1 R•r r cf

ND
ND
ND
ND

o

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

li^ND

: ND:';iyy'2
sys^p
'rfy;NB
:y:;:5'2

ws NB
''f ••.-•••:'2
y ND

"''y' 2

,-NP

'~v !

wt/Au NOTES ; NC ~" '
r* u —— ̂ **"G M

, - - -. •-•-•••; - ' - . ' ;

, - - -.y
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- ' "' •-, r - ..-." '- ' -

, : NL-151
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I:. :y^-,: :v:':sy^y^^Xyy.yy:.''/- .,y • ••.•.-.. y NL-IS^
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NL-539 . ND ' . ;
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NL--541: . ND i
NL-5-V2 ND .' . . ^

.
ML -54 3 ' ND ' ' ;-
NL-5^-^ - ND f
NL-545 ND S-
NL.-54A . ND V* i
NL-547 ND , : ^ l .
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SAMPLE ELEMENT
NUMBER UNITS

f NL-174
:' NL-18?""NL-183

NL-134
NL-185

NL-184
NL-187
NL--188
NL-189
NL-190

NL-191
NL-192
NL-193
NL-194
NL-195

-r NL-l9A
NL-197
NL-199
NL-200
NL-201

NL-202
NL-204
NL-205
NL-207
NL-208

NL^2Q9
-N^^PIO
NL^Zll
NL-212

- NL-213

- Au w t/ Au
FPB GM

- MD
. N D

2
ND
ND

ND
: ND
ND
ND
ND

' ND

2
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
NDND'
ND

ND
ND
ND

•' ND
ND ; :V;

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND - -

NOTES SAMPLE ELEMENT
NUMBER UNITS

NL-214
NL-216
NL-217
NL-213
NL-219

NL-220
NL-221
NL-222
NL-224
NL-225

NL-226
NL-227
NL-228 :

. NL-229
NL-230

NL-231 :
NL-232
NL-237
NL-238

,; ' ..' : /X.:''. ' - . : .•••- :- NL-239 , , . ,; ;,; - : -: - .,.

: --r.--.-. f - ..••-.-•-- : : : ; - NL-240 " : - - '

NL-241
NL-243
NL-246

' ..' - - '.'••••'•. -,:'-: - ; :.^.:-l:^ - NL-247 ..' . .' .

...... ; : .,,,, ;: ,: , : ,, ,..-,, : -.,.,.,:- NL.24B '. .- ,, -, ...-,- -,

NL-249
NL-250
NL-251

; ,: v., .-.v,- v ;: •'..,\, . : :: NL-252 ; . "' : - '

Au wl/Au NOTES
PPB GM

ND
ND
7

ND
2 -

ND
ND
ND
ND
2

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

• : ' '. ND . ' : : -,. - . . - - " "' '.,-

. m . . - -. -: - -,-.- :- ' - --
ND
ND
ND
6 ' '

ND
ND
8
S

'•.."2 .



BONDAR-CLEGG S. COMPANY LTD.
764 BELFAST ROAD, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, K1G OZ5 PHONE: (613) 237-3110 TELEX: 053-4455

Geochemical Lab Report
REPORT; 111-1995 PAGE 3

SAMPLE ELEMENT .
NUMBER UNITS

?NL-253
v-NL-254
- NL-255

NL-257
NL-253

TNL-259
/NL-260
NL-261

' NL-264
NL-265

^'"NL-266

NL-267
C NL-268V-'.J

. t'NL-269 .
:,NL-270

gFNC-271
;' : NL-272 '
TNL-273
•VNL-274
7NL-275. '

;SNL-276'"NL-277

- NL-280
•NL-281

NL-282

- N 1^2 8 4
* NJ^PSS

NL-286
NL-287

' NL-289

Au wt/Au
PPB GM

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

. ND

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND -

- ND
-' ND

ND 9.30
' 2

ND

ND
ND ,
M

w - ' : - ' -
t ' - * " ' ' r' -~ ' ~ " ; -" ~

•' ND - : -': - - : - .-.- :"- "-. -
2 ' '- . . ' .

ND
ND
ND :

NOTES SAMPLE ELEMENT
NUMBER UNITS

NL-290
NL-291
NL-292
NL-293
NL-294

NL-296
NL-297
NL-298
NL-300
NL-301

NL-302
NL-303
NL-305
NL-307
NL-308

NL-309
NL-310
NL-311
NL-312

; ' NL-313 ;

;- '-"- '•''"'•- ' ' ' ' - -" - N L-314 . .: ----
NL-315
NL-316

v-'.- .-.'-v,;.,'.-l.i-; ,- "-V. •••- NL-317' ' .
vT, T ; :;.; •::.^' . ' , -: N L-318 ; : : :

'NL-320
NL-321
NL-322

•.-.:'- ' . - ' . -: . '."r -. : . , - . . NL-323
NL-325

Au wt/Au NOTES
PPB GM

ND '.
ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
10
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

. ND

2 - . . - .
2

ND
ND
ND
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SAMPLE ELEMENT
NUMBER UNITS

SnNL-326
'vTNL-327 '
•xNL-328

NL--329
NL-330

-rNL-331 '. "
S-NL-336
-t/NL-337
'"" NL-339
; :'NL-341

•^ThfL-343 ' ' ' '
;iiNL~344
tilNLf-345
||-NL-346' : . '
"1NL-347 V

"i:tNt-34S "; -- ",
:f NL-349
^NL-350-, - "
rtSNL.^351 ; ' -
^!:'NL-352 :

NL-3S3
NL-354

^NL-3S5 \ -.
:;NL-35i . .
^NL-357 ;

NL^58
*Nl!^P59
NL-360
NL-36J

'NL-362

P— 1 BCDNDAR-CLEGG S. COMPANY LTD.

Au wt/Au
F'PB GM

ND r '
ND

2
2 5* ?0
3

; : ^jti .v-v.':.
'' ND - :-

ND
ND

v ND

ND 8,60
ND

" 3 8*60
r 29

ND 9*10

ND
ND 8*40

; .ND 8*70
ND ; i
ND ; ; -

ND
ND 9*00
ND

- '-. -2 ' - ' -
ND ;

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND 9*60

764 BELFAST ROAD, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, K1G OZ5 PHONE: (613) 237-3110

Geochemical Lab Report

NOTES" ' SAMPLE ELEMENT
. NUMBER UNITS

NL-363
NL-364
NL-365
NL-366
NL-367

' . NL-368
NL-369
NL-370
NL-371
NL-372

. NL-373
NL-374
NL-375
NL-376
NL-377

NL-378
NL-379
NL-380
NL-381
NL-382

NL-3S3
NL-384
NL-385

. - v '^.••^••:- - : 'NL-386' • •'''•••-..- .-^-', .
NL-387

NL-388 :
NL-389

. NL-390
- ' . .. ' . . ; ' •.-"••-- : ;' ' ' : ; NL-3'9r. .,

NL-392

TELEX:

Au
PPB

ND
2
2
2

ND

2
ND

ND
ND

2
ND
ND

3
ND

ND
ND
ND

7
2

ND
2
2
2 .V
2

2
2

ND
ND
ND

053-4455

PAGE 4

wt/Au NOTES
GM

9*00

7*20 '. - "

9*90

6*10

6*90

8*50

3*90
9*60
6*90 -

7*80
4*30
6.40
8*10
9*60

9*10

8*20



BONDAR-CLEGG s COMPANY LTD.
764 BELFAST ROAD. OTTAWA, ONTARIO, K1G OZ5 PHONE: (613) 237-3110 TELEX: 053-4455

REPORT; 111-1999
Geochemjcal Lab Report

PAGEr~

SAMPLE
NUMBER

'.r'HL-393'
? NL-394
, NL-395
.".'NL-396
NL-397

" NL-39S
" NL-399

NL--400
NL-401
NL-402

; NL-403
NL-404-
NL-405

.- NL-406
NL-407 .

•;™ML-408 "
ENL-409
4 NL-410
f NL-411
^NL-412

"' NL-418
NL-419
NL-420
NL-421
NLr422

•NL-423
. NM24
NL^^25
NL-427

- NL-42R

ELEMENT . Au wt/Au
UNITS . PPB - - ..CM

2
ND
NEi
2
27*30

. g '"••" ' .
-: ' 2 ';" 2

. . 2 5*50
ND 8.00

ND
' - 2

ND' ND

.' ND .

: ' ND :
• : ' 4 .'- •.•

: ND :
.'../. ND';-/- ;^.'-v

ND 8*70

- " . . 2. '
ND

- . . '. s ; : — . . - .
- . ' -.ND:"-:' ..-V-. . - . - ' ' :

;,,; ; - .,, ...•2''"".'.V-.-;7*90 : . . . . J- . .

- --' - 1 1 -: '

- " 2 ' - ' . :
5

ND
..2

'NOTES SAMPLE ELEMENT
NUMBER UNITS

NL-429
NL-430
NL-431
NL-434
NL-435

NL-436
NL-438
NL-439
NL-440
NL-441

NL-446
NL-448
NL-450
NL-451
NL-452

NL-453
NL-454
NL-455
NL-45/'

'". : ,. : -;^',,-" ,,.;' ;; ' ; ; ;..'. : ,NL-458 . ; .; :'

. NL-459
NL-460
NL-461

'•'••- " ;' : - : . •••- v-^ -s. '- : -: ; . :.' -- .-'- NL-463' -'.., ' - . : ; '
: . : : ::' ;: fe-;. .-M . .;- , NL-465. ; ' . : . .:

NL-500
NL-502
NL-503
NL-504
NL-505

Au wt/Au NOTES
PPB GM

ND
2

ND
ND
ND

3 ' ; ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' -'

2 .
ND
ND
ND 7*50

ND " ' '
ND
8
8
6

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND 8*50

2 7*30
ND 8*90
ND
2 9*70
2 7,40

2
ND
ND
' 2 . : .
3 6*60
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BONDAR-CLEGG S. COMPANY LTD.
764 BELFAST ROAD, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, K1G OZ5 PHONE: (613) 237-3110 TELEX: 053-4455

Geochemjcal Lab Report
RAGE

SAMPLE 
NUMBER

NL-S06 
NL-507 
NL-508 
NL-511 
NL-S12

NL-513 
NL-514 
NL-515 
NL-517 
NL-518

NL-519 
NL-520 
NL-521 
NL-522 
NL-523

NL-524 
NL-525 
NL-526 
NL-531 
NL-532

NL-533.
NL-534
NL-535

ELEMENT 
UNITS

Au 
PPB

2
ND 
ND 
NH 
ND

ND 
2

ND 
ND 
ND

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND

ND

::.2 ; V.

wt/Au 
GM

NOTES

9*30

- -X yvv '̂ -.'.fif

.-
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c/o Dr. W.W. Weber
P.O. Box 143
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Toronto, Ontario
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REPORT NO: 111-1716 

PROJECT:
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Analyses of Gold (Carbon Rod) @ $5.75 

Samples Preparation @ 0.60

$3,352.25 

349.80

Total 13,702.05
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RfcpHRTt tn-J-Zi^'
f

SAMPLE ELEMENT
NUMBER UNITS

FAS-92
KAS-95
B A 3 - 9 6
B AS- 9 7
BAS-98'.

•PAS-99
PA5--100
PAS- 101
PAS-102
FAS-103

BAS-104
-BAS-105

I, K'L-1
' NL-2

M L -3

NL-4
M L -5
N L- 6
NL-7
NL-8 f

NL-9 '
NL-10
NL-11

.NL-12
'ML-13

K'L-1'1
- NL-15

NL-3*
ML- i 7
NL-1B

••8=3!! BONDAR-CLEGG S. COMPANY LTD.

764 BELFAST ROAD, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, K1Q OZ5 PHONE: (613) 237-3110

Geochemical Lab Report
..

-LI wt/Au ' NOTES' SAMPLE ELEMENT :
r* S GH . . - 'NUMBER . UNITS

ND ' ' ' : '- ''' . " ' NL-20 •• ;:V - .' ;: '-'- -
M -? ' - ' NL-2I ' -

2 - . . ' NL-22 : , , . ;
2 . . . NL-23 : ; ;

MD NL-24-. - - ' ' -

NE' . - . NL-25 ' - . .
3 ' . ' NL-26

N'D NL-27
M li 'NL-28
•\: D . NL-29

NI' ' ; . NL-30
' MD . NL-31 :

MD ^ NL-32
" : D T ' NL-33
MD NL-34

v-rt - ' NL-35
ND . NL-36
ND ' : NL-37 - "" ; .
ND ' . . NL-3S : ' .•'•,;.: .- :
MD- . . -' •-. ; ..----'..- ,,\ '.. -'.: ' . ' ,; " NL-39, ;,r'. ,'' ;; - ; '; ,---v^.:,/

- ND . '' Ni.--.4o . ..-".;.- -- .;; -. ;:
MI: ' '. ' . ' . NL-^1 r \ - :: : :
Hij . . NL-^2
ND ' NL-^3 '. -
Hi! :; : '.. :, ••..: ; . H L-4A-'.:."-..-/.-': - -;:-

MD - ' ' ."-" . :'; ; . ' NL-4S " ' " ..y \ V
3 ' - - 'NL-46

l i D NL-47
M 'j ' ' ' . 'HL-48 . , .

2 NL--19

TELEX: 053-4455 

PAGE 5

Au ' w t /Au
PPB 'OH

ND .
ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

2
ND

2
ND
ND

ND
12
ND

- ND
ND

ND
ND
ND

JiS.
5

' '- ' 1

'"l

l

1
l

rl; '

1ii
f
f
|
i

1 l:
'•l

k

iii
i
1i
1

*

1f i: i-l



-l BONDAR-CLEGG S COMPANY LTD.

764 BELFAST ROAD, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, KlG 025 PHONE: (613) 237-3110 TELEX: 053-4455

Geochemical Lab Report
D p p n R T t 1 1 1 - 1 7 i A PAGE -

SAMPLE ELEMENT
NUMBER UNITS

NL-50
NL-51
NL-52
NL-S3 -
NL-55

NL-56
HL-S7
NL-53
NL-59
NL-AO

NL-41
NL-62
NL-63
NL-64

NL-66 !
NL-77
NL-78
NL-79
NL-30'

ML--31
NL-82
NL-33

" NL-84
. NL-8S .

T in. - a A
RPN-l
RPN-2
RPN-3
R P K1 ~ A

Au wt/A'.:
PPB . GH

ND
; ' "'!

y ''. .
3
7 '

2
2 .
;;:?

x; D
f-! P

MD
ND
N D
fi D
ND

ND ' :
ND ' ' - '
;' : D
ND
ND .

fin
i- 1 D

2
ND

•7

M n . j
i 1 ! D
N D -
ND ;

'? -

NOTES SAMPLE ELEMENT
- : ' r NUMBER . UNITS: ^

. . ., ,. ;,,, . .,... •'••••v-;'----RF.- N-5 ,;:-:.-;. •:;,;,:: ~:^.

RPN-6
- RPN-7 ' ,.

. . ". ' :; ' : RPN-8 : ;
•- , -' - iM 1— * I J-t ' ' "

M r-* ( M "" W -

- . - ' ' RPN-10-, ' : '^
RPN-13
RPN-12

'RPN-13
RPN-14

RPN-15
RPN-16

: RPN-17 "'
•..'" RPN-18 ' ^.'

//V RPN-19 .

RPN-20
. RPN-21
; RPN-22

RPN-23 ?;
RPN-24 -

' ;. RPN-25 : : :
RPN-26

. RPN-27
' RPN-28'

, -.' '...' ' : - . ^ -\:. , ;. - RPN-29 -. ' ^- :. :..

FiPN-30
RPN-3 J
RPN-32

' RPN-33
RPN-34

"^

Au wi/Au NOTES
FPB . 6M

•'"."••'•'•ND ,"'' '-' ' - .
ND '
ND
ND
ND

ND
MD
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND -

NB
ND
ND
ND
ND

"- ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
MD
ND

l



42B81SE905a 2.4455 HORWOOD 900

1983 11 21 Your File : it 
•ur File ; 2.4455

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Ttamlns, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sir:

RE: Geophysical (NagnetoMter) Geological ?4 Geochealcal
Survey submitted on Mining Claims P 551737 fetal 1n i 

___________ the Township of Horwood ___
': , . .4- : ;

The Geophysical (NagnetoMter),, Geological t Geocheutcal Survey 
assessnent work credits as listed with fly Notice of Intent dated ~ 
September 2, 1983 have been approved as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining d alas and so 
Indicate on your records.

Yours very truly,
'-F'"'

if -

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 664S
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1380

D. K1nv1g:sc

cc: Northgate Exploration Limited 
Timmins, Ontario

cc: Resident Geologist 
Timmins, Ontario



1983 10 27

#1 

2.4455

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
T1mm1ns, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sir:

RE: Geophysical (Electromagnetic and Magnetometer), 
Geological, and Geochemical Survey submitted 
on mining claims P 551737 et al In the Township 
of Horwood

The Geophysical (Electromagnetic and Magnetometer), 
Geological, and Geochemical Survey assessment work 
credits as listed with my Noclee of Intent dated 
September 2, 1983 have been approved as of the above
date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-1380

D. K1nv1g:ic

cc: Northgate Exploration Ltd 
Suite 3140
l First Canadian Place 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5X 1C7 
Att: Peter Dadson

cc: Resident Geologist 
Timmins, Ontario



© Ministry of Technical Assessi 
Natural . .. . . .. m Resources Work Credits

Ontario iA

itient F"* 0 j..-- 2.4455
Bate Mining Recorder's Report of

1983 09 02 workTjo. # ]

Recorded Holder 
NORTHGATE EXPLORATION LIMITED

Township or Area ft,NORWOOD TOWNSHIP

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical 
32Electromagnetic day*

Magnetometer d"V*

RaHinmethr days

Oth*' days

Section 77 (19) S** "Mining Claims Aimied" column 

fionlrvgiral days

16
(isochemical days

Man days LJ Airborne LJ 

Special provision D Ground Q

[D Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

O Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claim* Assessed

P 551737 to 42 Inclusive 
572629 to 36 Inclusive

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

5^J not sufficiently covered by the survey l — l Insufficient technical data filed

0 572637

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77(19)—60:
B28 (83/6)



1983 10 05 2.4455

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 237

Dear Sir:

RE: Geophysical (Electromagnetic) Survey submitted on
Mining Claims P 551737 et al 1n the Township of Horwood

The Geophysical (Electromagnetic) Survey assessment work credits 
as listed with my Notice of Intent dated September 2, 1983 have 
been approved as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so 
Indicate on your records.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6610
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1380
fic:K1nv1g:sc
cc: Northgate Exploration Ltd 

Suite 3140
l First Canadian Place 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5X 1C7 
Attention: Peter Dadson

cc: Resident Geologist 
Timmins, Ontario



/l,Jj\ M mislry ot Technical Assess
ITTI Natural ... , ~ j.. \SLs Resources Work Credits
Ontario _

ment f' 1 * 
2.4455

Date Mining Recorder's Report of

1983 09 02 WorkW 1

Recorded Holder
NORTHGATE EXPLORATION LIMITED

Township or Area
HORWOOD TOWNSHIP

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

Elftctrnmagnetic days
M.

Radiometric days

Induced polarization days

Othar days

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Assessed" column 

Genlngiral days

Genrhemiral days

Man days D Airborne EH 

Special provision Q Ground Q

[H Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

O Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claims Assessed

P 551737 to 42 Inclusive 
572629 to 37 inclusive

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

l — l not sufficiently covered by the survey l — l Insufficient technical data filed

*

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical—40; Section 77(19)—60:
828 (83/6)



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

ano

.1983 09 02

Mr. William L. Good
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Timmins, Ontario

Your (ile: ^

Our file: 2.4455

Dear Sir:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.

For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. F.W. Matthews at 416/965-1380.

Yours very truly,

\nderson 
tor 

Land Management Branch
c tor

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1316

D. Kinvigrmc

Ends:

cc: Northgate Exploration Limited 
P.O. Box 143 
Suite 3140
l First Canadian Place 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5X 1C7 
Attention: Peter Dadson

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining S Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

845



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of intent

for Technical Reports

1983 09 02 

2.4455/1

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Lands Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

846 (BZl'St



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

The Mining Act

Instruction!: — Please type or print.
— If number of mining claims traversed, 

exceeds space on this form, attach a list| 
Note: — Only days credits calculated in t h 

"Expenditures" section may be entered 
In the "Expend, Days Cr." columns]

— Do not use shaded areas below.
Type of SurveyU)

Magnetometer. Electromagnetic. Geological S Geochemical
Township or Area

Horwood Township
Claim Holder(i)
Northgate Exploration Limited

Prospector's Licence NoT
T-835

Addresi
P.O. Box 143, Suite 3140, l First Canadian Place, Toronto, Ontario. M5X 1C7

Survey Company

Northgate Exploration Limited
T 0 8ii2 si

Day l Mo. | Yr. | Day | Mo, j Vr.

Total Miles of line Cut
10.71 MILES

Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

Peter Dadson, 4 Moffatt Avenue, Brampton, Ontario.
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For flrit lurviy:
Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Day

Comp 
and e

Airborni 

Note:

PECORM V IhM -̂ ^ -*^ l *

ete reverse Aide u 
ter total (srhere

Receipt No......

f ui c ,.j, ' t. t' r .i ; . li.-.

ji'-' Li, Lil[i l]
./.'.i 6 -,

Credits
i .-K';v.-?-'-:rJv'?.

Special provisions —— 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological

^eocnemice
LJ.S.U

Geophysical 

l9Bk!Electroi 

- Magnate

-.M.Ha'tilorVt 
i.-1 K t . . . 

. - Other j
J L-.

Geological 

Geochemlca

PM
-J.S./i.A'"
"Ctoctromaflr 

Magnetomet 

Radiometric

magnetic 

meter

Itrlc

etlc 

ar

Days per 
Claim

. 40
20

20
20

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed Chemical 

HH-Anal vses
Performed on Claim(s)

P-55-1 737-738, P-551740-P55.1 142.^.

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures

S-g^kee— H- 15
Total 

Days Credits

B Wr#

Instructions 
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
In columns at right,

Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Mining Claim

Prefix Number

551737
551738
551739
551740
551741
551742
572629
572630
572631
572632
572633
572634
572635
572636
572C37

Ixpend, 
Da y i Cr.

n A-
II l U .

Mining Claim_____ Expand. 
PftfIx j Numbtr Pays Cr.

Total number of mlnjj 
claims covered l 

p"55!*fj

For Office Use Only
Total Days Cr. 
Recorded

1 S rt
/'

Date Recorded ,

!t-vx(757
Date Approved/as "Recorded

-J^'"— ' ' ***
MIHTng Recorder
Regional Mining Recorder
Branch Director

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Pos/al Address.of Person Certifying /i^ - T S'i si '
-- } A , ' l

Dat Certifie JVTSlB



Ministry of 
Natural

Ontario

Geotechnical
Report
Approval

Flit

. WSS

Mining Lands Comments
yr

vcs-s V& s/'l
x / -y

jGeophysics **J
Comments

WfjfZ.LjXpproved |~] Wish to tee again with correction*
Si

To: Geology - Expenditures

Comments

[j Approved [~] W ish to see again with corrections
Date Signature

Jo: Geochemistry

Comments

J Approved |~| Wish to see again with corrections
Date Signature

l [To: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380)

1693(81/10)



1983 05 19 2.4456

Northgate Exploration Limited
P.O. Box 143
Suite 3140
l First Canadian Place
Toronto, Ontario
M5X 1C7
Attention! Seter Dadson

Dear Sirs:

RE: Geophysical (Electromagnetic) Survey submitted 
on Mining Cla1ms|Hl6i737 et a l 1 h the Township
of Horwood. •p* . : :' ^ .'~ ^-^^t&M^^-y, ,j;

Enclosed are the V.L.F. Electromagnetic plans, 1n duplicate,. '.. . i .- .u* W ,. ..... . -i. i*.,'3C,'Jr. i ,. .st L-i.r'i.Jbi..,h.-tb^niifti :u-,.o,i....- .H, T™.for the above mentioned survey. Please plot the original 
V.L.F.-EM reading on the plans and return them to this office,
For further Information, please contact Mr. F.W. Matthews at 
416/965-1380. ' " ' " .' ; '"-' -- -. " ^/v^r^f^;

" " " f " : :' '' ' 'f: .- ,,, - ••" ....','r a-.. "''

Yours very truly, -"' . . "" -^- 'i'^'-'.i^?*:?'? ;* J ':/f
..'s..; 
/is

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch
Whitney Block, Room 6450 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:4167965-1380.
R. P1chette:sc 
Ends:
cc: Mining Recorder 

Timmins, Ontario

:,-'rSii-:^



EXPLORATION LIMITED
SUITE 3140. P. O. BOX 143, 1 FIRST CANADIAN PLACE, TORONTO, CANADA M5X 1C7 ' TELEPHONE (416) 362-6683 - TELEX 06-217766

May 27, 1983

Mr. E. F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch
Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3

Dear Sir:

Re: Your File No. 2.4455
Geophysical (Electromagnetic) Survey submitted 
on Mining Claims P 551737 et al in the Township 
of Horwood.

Please find enclosed the V.L.F.-EM Plans with original V.L.F-EM readings.

Yours truly

NORTHGATE EXPLORATION LIMITED

G. Harper, Ph. D. 
Chief Geologist

GH:sd

encl.

Land ManageQCtf firaffcfl
CIRCULATE EI
eoMMCNTf nust f")gr "-J

l

JUN -2 1983
E. F. ANDERSON
J. R. MORTON

J. C. SMITH

O. *HC*MAN

J. M . SMALL

TO

c.c. Mining Recorder 
Timmins, Ontario



l//CO\ Min'stryof Geotechnical

f Ontario ^0"'ces Approval

Fill

2.M455

Mining Lands Comments

-, r c t--U\ A r tw U ..-wo,. (
f

*fo: Geophysics

Comments

[J Approved [QjAftsti to tee a gain with corrections

lo: Geology - Expenditures

Comments

Approved Wish to see again with corrections

** fo: Geochemistry

Comments

\
O^fpproved Q Wich to tee again with correctloni

j"JTo: M ining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380)



1982 01 04 2.4455

Mining Recorder's Office 
Ministry 66 Nattral Resources 
60 Wilson Avenue 
TAmmiris, Ontario

Dear Sir;

We have received reports and maps for a Geophysical (Electromagnetic 
and Magnetometer), a Geological and Geochemical survey submitted 
under Special Provisions (credit for Performance and Coverage) 
on mining claims P 551737 et al in the Township of Horwood.

This material will be examinee'dand assessed and a statement 
of assessment work credits will be issued.

Enclosed is the Report of Work sheet which was sent to us 
by mistake.

Yours very truly

E.F. Anderson 
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone A16/965-1380

J. Skura

ccl itorthgate Exploration Ltd., 
Toronto, Ontario

P. Dadson 
Brampton, Ontario



istry of Natural Resources File.

l

VVV GEOPHYSICAL -GEOLOGICAL -GEOCHEMICAL Q
Ontario TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT JJJ

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC. ÛJ
U

1
•*H

to
O

2i35
2zi

Electromagnetic. Magnetomerer, Geological S Geochemistry
IU g O 
A/ S

Township or Area Horwood Township^^^^-—-——,—-—
ClaimHoider(s) Northgate Exploration Limited

1 First Canadian Place, Box 143. Toronto.
Survey Company Northqate Exploration Limited-———^
Author of Report Peter A. Dadson,-————.—.^————
Address of Anther 4 Moffatt Avenue. Brampton. Ontario 
Covering Dates of Survey July 5. 1981 to December 31. 1981

(linecutting to office)

10.71 Miles^^-^——^-—Total Miles of Line Cut.

SPECIAL PROVISION^
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 
—Electromagnetic.
— Magnet"m?tT .
—Radiometric
-OtH^r

firnlngiral

r,enrhfmira\ , ,

DAYS 
per claim

40
20

20
20 .

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credit! do not apply to airborne lurveyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter day* per claim)

.uthor o'f Report or Agent

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications.
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSE? 
List numerically

551737
(number)

551738

.5.517.39,

.5.51740

551741

572629

i

572634*****t*****t***********r***flrlc****

****

TOTAL CLAIMS

837 (5/79)



^kTA X^^/ ^HGEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL

GROUND SURVEYS - If more than one survey, specify Hata fnr ^/-h tyr* ~t c..,..,., \J ^
-r- O - M —— 71

. n , . . nnt . . . , rtrt0 t rn . i ntervals) Magnetometer Surv^E'- 10031
Number nf-Stanrjn, 497 (100' intervals) 1003 (50', M.^h-r of Readings EM Survey 497. Humus 41 Q sample
Sttgjon interval,'* See above _____________________ Line sparing 400 ' ,

Pr^ile scaje ^VLF-EM - T s 1Q0 0/
Contour interval ' Magnetometer - 200^ UP to 1000 1. 500 V up to 2000^. 1000^ From 2 ,000

*-' ~.* l L*

t

o

-

Instrument Sclntrex MP-2 Portable Proton Precession Magnetometer 
Accuracy — Scale constant - 1 Gamma————————-—.———-———.
Diurnal correction method ——^.^^———^^—..^^-———-^—-—^—-—--.^^-—-—.
Base Station check-in interval (hours). 

Base Station location and value .——-

Instrument Geonlcs EM-16U
H^

2;

i
(specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters mi-smir^H Inphase and Quadrature—^——-——-

Coil configuration Horizontal and Vertical
Coil separation ————r^———————————————— 

Accuracy ———-—1^——————————————————
Method: ffl Fixed transmitter d Shoot back D In line Q Parallel line 

Station NAA: Cutler. Maine Frequency 17.8 KHZ^————^———-———-—

Instrument N/A
Scale constant
Corrections made.

Base station value and location .

Elevation accuracy—N/A

Instrument
Method D Time Domain D Frequency Domain

INDUCED POLARIZATIOJ
Parameters — On time

^ — Off time
H
i— i 
H — InfPgratinn time

^ Pnwrr

Electrode array— —————————————————
Electrode spacing ——————————————————
Tvoe of electrode ....., ——————————————

Frequency
Range



SELF POTENTIAL 
Instrument——
Survey Method
Instrument_________"'"————^———————^^——————^— Range.

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC 
Instrument
Values measured.
Energy windows (levels) —^—^—..——.^^^^——.—.——...—^^—-—^^-.^——.———.....——— 
Height of instrument____________________________Background Count. 
Size of detector-——-——..^^^———--^——————..^^^——.——^.—..———....—..--
Overburden .———-....^——--.-———^——-.-—-...,...—.——.^——..^^^——^.——

(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey———^—^—"y"————^—^—————
Instrument —^^^^————^————————^——— 
Accuracy__________________________
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS
Type of survey(s)______N/A
Instrument(s) ——————————

(specify for each type of turvey) 
Accuracy-—————^——-^—-————

(specify for each type of survey)

Aircraft used———————..—.——^.———.—.—^-^—.—..————
Sensor altitude-
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude_______________________________Line Sparing 
Miles flown over total area__________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples 
Inclusive

P-551737 - P551742 Inclusive 8. P-572629 - P572636

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

408
Humus

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight 10 
Method of Collection

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth.

Ao
Fair to Good

l" - 2"

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, icreening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis——-— 
-80 Mesh^^^^———^^—^-—

ANALYTICAL METHODS

Values expressed in: per cent 
p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

n 
n
ft

Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circle) 

Others Au ———^————.————.
Field Analysis (. .tests)

Gentle Slopes, Some Rocky Hills

Fair to Good 

Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness—
_l" to several feet________

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. ___________ .tests)
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method - 
Reagents Used __

Commercial Laboratory (_____________tests) 
Name of T.aKm-atnry Bondar-Elegq A En. rLtd. 

Extraction Mpth^H MIBK - Organ-1 p Layer 

Analytical M^thnH Carbon RnH AA^————— 

Reagents TWH HBr - Br?__________

General. General.



HQATE EXPLORATION LIMITED
SUITE 3140. P.O. BOX 143,1 FIRST CANADIAN PLACE, TORONTO. CANADA M6X1C7 ' TELEPHONE (416)362-1

December 31, 1981.

Mr. F. Mathews
Lands Administration Branch
Mining Lands Section
Ministry of Natural Resources
Room 1617, Whitney Block,
Queen's Park, Toronto.
M7A 1W3

Dear Mr. Mathews,

Enclosed pleas find three copies of the Summary Report for assessment credits on 
our L'Abbe Prospect, covering geology, geophysics and geochemistry.

We have also enclosed financial records for the humus sampling. If there are any 
questions, please do not hesitate to contact Mr. R. Zinn.

Yours truly,

NORTHGATE EXPLORATION LIMITED.~- -

P. A. Dadson, 
Project Geologist.

/st. 

Ends (3). DEC 31
UNDS SICTIOix
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OF
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DISTRICT OF 
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PORCUPINE 
MINING DIVISION

SCALE: 1-INCH-4O CHAINS

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS
PATENT, SURFACE AND MINING RIGHTS ^...

" , SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY _____...
" , MINING RIGHTS ONLY_______;,

LEASE, SURFACE AND MINING RIGHTS.^..
" , SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
" , MINING RIGHTS ONLY 

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION 
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS 
KING'S HIGHWAYS 
RAILWAYS 
POWER LINES 
MARSH OR MUSKEG 
MINES 
CANCELLED

NOTES

400* Surfoce Rights Reservation 

along the shores of all lakes ft rivers

li withdrawn from staking undw Section
)f the Mining Act t R.s.0.1980).
Jo. F it* Oat* Ditpowtiwi,

W. 2/82 IS/5/82 S,R. ft M.R.

PLAN NO.- M-936
ONTARIO

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
SURVEYS AND MAPPING BRANCH

42801SEe052 2.4455 HORWOOD 200



Very good min'n here 
Cpy t chalco) ^ q tz showing

Mostly Spruc-e 
tjaele Pine on 
ridges.

Ass'd Vsg 
Clots o f spruce

Ass d Veg 
with Cedar

Alder 
swamp

Ficn lying area 
with aes.. veq

Dry flat area 
ass'd veg

Dry Alder swamp

Low Plat Plateau

F g to m q diorite

M q , dark, andesite

Ve g diorite containing larqc 
carbonate veins ( some xtals 5cm across) Moe-tlu Alder

nly Poplar, Birc-U, 
Spruce 4- A lder

c-mg.weil mm andesite
O\d Dirt Trench

Wed dark, c q , diorite
Light coloured ,m g ,

Dark , c q andesite

af t. corbona ted
numerous carbonate veins.C g .feldspar porphyry-i

Cedar Swamp 
some aes'd

Ae-s'd veg witVi c-edai
i M

...--^ "'
Surrounding rock around 
porphyry is- a v sh , f g andesite 

- sh panels, dip

Old trench workings ;'" l" - i. x,0 ' i Contact st r 191 and dtps

c g. qir - Felds porphyry 
shows goodV dark f q , sVi .

porphyry wedges showing 
beormq 3b" and 60" - Comnet between felds porphyry and 

str MO" and dips
Diorite becomes coarser graiilcq 
as LIUU move in direction

More contacts between vole 
and porptiyru V sh , Uqht colored

Major direction ov jointing ^ 
i* 280" dip Soft light coloured, carbonated 

andesite -well mmMostly Maple t-, A lders"-. 551742
Light coloured , m tj a

to have higher 
Content

Sn zone sh planes str 80 

, (-q to in q
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Dark fa to m g andesite
Sh zone (some sh planes are folded.)

sh planes s^r .10" nud dip 60"

Qti feldspar
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Contact ,/

Inter, in q vale 
•some mmV dark, sh ,V- 

inter volt Dark fq-1o mq andesite
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-— Med dark, mg ,
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